
something very unexpected should hap-
pen."
In a letter o£ January 16th, Mellstrup

tells of an accident aboard the cruiser
i Marblehead, when Aye men were Injured

I by a shot. Commenting, he says: "It ls
a wonder some of the ships dint blow up,

j they are so careless/ ?
I The letters were aodressed.to the writer's

I mother, Mrs. James MelMtrttp.

NOT A QUNNEK 'f WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.?Elmer Metl-
strup, of West Bay City, Mich., according

I to the naval official records, was not a
I gunner, but was rated as an ordinary sea-
r man on the Maine.

JUST AS EAST
CHICAGO, Feb,. 17.?Emu" Gatham, the

Inventor, believes the Maine was destroyed
by a Harvey torpedo. He Is conversant

31th Havana harbor, and from personal
lamination Is familiar with the equip-

ment of the Maine. In an interview today
he said that with the vessel pointing

against the tide, with night dark and the
alne not protected by a netting, a man

could row a skiff across the bows of the

" Maine at a distance of from 590 to 1000 feet,
L towing a Harvey or floating torpedo. Al-

iilowing the tide to drift the torpedo against
I the forward end of the Maine, he could
I explode It by means of electric wires at-
r tached to tbe fulminatingcap..
£ Mr. Gatham served two years as a naval
£ apprentice aboard the training ship
I Portsmouth when Captain Sigsbee was
f her commanding officer. Three years ago
; he was a member of the engineering corps

which conducted the second trial trip of
l the Maine.

PARALLEL CASES

' SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 17.?Maojr John
R. Myrlck of Fort Wadsworth, New York
harbor, here, attending tho Carter court
martial, said today that he was not sur-
prised at the explosion of the Maine, saying
the Cincinnati came near suffering a sim-
ilar fate tn almost exactly the same spot In
1896, her coal Igniting from spontaneous
combustion and eating Its way almost to
the compartment for storing explosives.

SPANISH REGRETS
MADRID, Feb. 17.?A Spanish minister

who declines to have his name used, said
to the correspondent of the Associated
Press today: "All the official dispatches
agree that the loss of the Maine was due
to an accident. We keenly regret that the
jingo clement, with palpable bad faith,
are endeavoring to make capital out of the
catastrophe."

REPORTER SCOVEL

Sees Only Sympathy but Hopes to
Find Hate

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.?The Evening
World contains a copyrighted cablegram
from Havana, signed by Sylvester Scovel,
wblch graphically repeats the story of the
blowing-up of the battleship Maine, and
says:

"The quays and docks were Jammed with
spectators, during these sad proceedings,
and Iam informed that some jubilantsay-
ings were heard among the crowd and that
some of tho lower elements rejoiced over
the 'Yankee massacre,' as they termed It.

"Personally I saw nothing but sympathy.
It was too colossal not to dwarf even In-
ternational jealousy and upprehenstve
hate. Only In the palace did I see signs of
content.

?'Captain Sigsbee bears the calamity like
an American officer and gentleman. He
was not even outwardly affected by the
calamity. Ho received the Spanish chief
of police as calmly as though his quarter-
deck was not a wreck and his men man-
gled and drowned. Apropos of this. It ls
told of Captain Sigsbee that he was writing
a letter to his wife In his port cabin when
the explosion occurred. All the lightswere
Instantly extinguished. Sigsbee. running
out, bumped into a perfectly disciplined
marine Orderly, who, amid shrieks, groans,
names and horror, and In tho dark, saluted
and said: 'Sir, I have to inform you that
the ship has been blown up and ls sinking.'
The braye. marine Is named William An-
thony. He'said to me today, when Ispoke
of It: 'Oh, that's nothing; any Yankee
marine would do that.'

"This coolness was noticeable everywhere
among the men, and when the boats and
their maimed loads had left the wreck for
the hospital, there was no jabbering, no
excitement. The officers who had some-
thing to do did It quietly. The other said
nothing.

"The correspondents of the Madrid press
have sent home foreboding messages, and
on tho civil side of the palace there are
grave apprehensions and scant courtesy.
When I asked Secretary Congosto to aid
me in talking to Gen. Solano over securing
the reopening of the cable for the message
of the Maine's officers, he coldlysaid that It
was none of 'Mb business; that Gen. So-
lano was In sole charge.. Fortunately, the
latter was courteous and the messages
went. In view of his present attitude, I
shall now quote what Secretary Congosto,
then the acting governor general, fulfill-ing the functions of that responsible posi-
tion, said to me the night before the Maine
arrived. Consul General Lee had told him
that afternoon that a warship would come.
Congosto belligerently objected. Gen. Lee
then said: 'Remember, ifany trouble does
occur, I shall have the whole fleet here ln
four hours.'

I "Shortly after I saw Secretary Congosto,
and he was vexy mad. He was also Indis-
creet. He said to me: 'Ifyour people, would only let us alone, It would be all
right. Spain has put up with more thanany other nation would have done. I have
warned you that there willbe trouble ifthe
Maine comes here. Now, bring your ships
here. If you want war you can have it.
You will find Spain has not forgotten how
to fight.'
"I took these words at the time as theangry utterances of an overtaxed diplomat.

Now they seem to mean something.
"Two days ago a Spanish dally here

claimed that Senor de Lome wrote his
famous, letter and caused its capture be-
cause he saw no gain in further delaying a
break between the two governments."

SURVIVORS' STORIES

No Doubt of Effect?No Clue to the
Cause

KEY WEST, Feb. 17.-Jose Mann ofNew
York, a passenger on board the City ofWashington, which was moored near theMaine on Tuesday night, at the time ofthe disaster, In describing the catastrophe,
said today:

"While we were conversing in the cabin
at about 9:20 on Tuesday night, a loud re-port starUed the company. They rushedto portholes and saw an immenseflash shoot up in the air, with a terrificreport. Debris of all kinds and a large
number of bodies were thrown upwards
Itwas at firstbelieved that the Maine wasbeing fired upon, but afterwards, as theCity of Washington was struck by what
turned out to be the falling debris, and shecareened, it was thought she was not be-ing fired on. A second explosion took placeand following we heard groans nad cries
of 'Help! Help!'

es

"The boats of the City of Washington
and those of the Spanish cruiser Alphonso
XIIIwere hurriedly launched and went tothe rescue. I went into one of the boatsof the City of Washington and the scenesI witnessed were heartrending beyond de-
scription.

"Two of the. small boats on board the
City of Washington were stove In by de-bris from the Maine. The battleship sankeven with the water inabout three minutseafter the explosion. The City of Washing-
ton was converted into a veritable hos-pital. Many of the rescues, men were
brought on board almost nude, and thepassengers g th, lothlng, etc. The
officers of th i Washington did allin their pow> to make the rescued men
comfortable."

Lieut. John j. ri imliu of Baltimore, one
iof the Maine' ?. ry, who ls at the[Key West ho v n h 9 ?

[of the Assoeiai v
lof the disaster
P»» he.beaf a.l ? - .1[of events SUp ' * i

i Tu':sui

Jdlnat account
not until now
US? B*9»fnc«,
tt«te*&»ow:
«f*fc Ltaut. i

Blandln was on the Trenton at the time of
the disaster off Samoa, ln March, 1889, when
American and German vessels lost 244 men
all told.

Lieut. Blandln says: "I was on watch,
and when the men had been piped below
I looked down the main hatches and over
the side of the »hlp. Everything was abso-
lutelynormal. Iwalked aft to the quarter-
deck, behind the rear turret, as I was al-
lowed to do after 8 oclock ln the evening,
and sat down on the port side, where I
remained for a few minutes: then, forsome
reason I cannot explain to myself, Imoved
to the starboard Bide and sat down there.
I was fooling a bit glum, and ln fact was
so quiet that Lieut. J. Hood came up and
asked me laughingly if I was asleep. I
said, 'No, I am on watch."

"Scarcely had I spoken when there came
a dull, sullen roar. Would to God I could
blot out the sound and the scenes that fol-
lowed. Then came a sharp explosion-
some say numerous detonations. Iremeb-
ber only one. It seemed to me that the
sound came from the port side forward.
Then came a perfect rain of missiles of
all kinds, from huge pieces of cement to
blocks of wood, steel railings, fragments
of gratings and all kinds of debris that
would be detachable ln an explosion.

"I was struck on the head by a pleco of
cement and knocked down, but I was not
hurt and got to my feet In a moment.
Lieutenant Hood had run to the poop and
I suppose as I followed he was dazed by
the chock and about to jump overboard, I
hailed him and he answered that he hadrun to the poop to help lower the boats.

"When Igot there, though scarce a min-
ute could have elapsed, I had to wade In
water to tay knees., and almost instantly
tho quarterdeck was awash. On the poop
I found Captain Sigsbee as cool as if ata ball, and soon all the officers except
Jenkins and Merritt Joined us. The poop
was above water after the Maine settled
to the bottom. Captain Sigsbee ordered the
launch and barge lowered and officers andmen, who by this time had assembled, got
the boats out and rescued a number ln the
water.

Captain Sigsbee ordered Lieutenant
Commander Watnrlght forward to see the
extent of the damage and Ifanything couldbo done to rescue those forward or to ex-tinguish the flames, which followed closeupon the explosion and burned fiercely aslong as there was any combustibles above
water to feed ihem.

"Lieutenant Commander Watnrlght upon
his return reported the total and awful
.'.heracler of the calamity and Captain
Sigsbee gave the last sad order, 'Abandonship." to men overwhelmed with grief In-
deed, but calm and apparently unexcited.

"Meantime four boats from the Spanish
cruiser Alfonso XIII.arrived, to be fol-
lowed soon by two from the Ward liner
City of Washington. The two boats low-
ered from the City of Washington wert
'ound to be riddled with flying debris from
?he Maine and unfit for use. Captain Slgs-
jee was the last man to leave his vessel and
eft ln his own gig.
"I have no theories as to the cause of

he explosion. I cannot form any. An
xamlnation by divers may tell something
o a court of Inquiry. I, with others, hod
leard that the Havana harbor was full
>f torpedoes, but the officers whose duty Itvas to examine Into that reported that they
ound no signs of any. Personally, I do
tot believe the Spanish had anything to do
vith the disaster. Time may tell. I hope
10.

"We were in a delicate position on the
tlaine so far as taking any precautions
vere concerned. We were friends in ariendly or so-called friendly port and could
tot Are upon or challenge the approach of
my boat boarding us unless convinced that
ler Intention was hostile.
"I wish to heaven I could forget it. I

lave been ln two wrecks now and have had
ny share, but the reverberation of that

sullen yet resonant roar, as Ifthe bottom
of the sea were groaning ln torture, will
haunt me for many a day and the reflection
of that pillar of flames comes to me even
when I close my eyes."

SAGASTA'S MESSAGE

Offers Condolence and Makes Protesta-
tion of Innocence

NEW YORK, Feb. 17?The Madrid corre-
spondent of the World sent the following
authorized statement by Prime Minister
Sagasta:

"We are grieved and painfullysurprised
by the catastrophe to the Maine. We feel
It doubly because the sad occurrence took
place in our waters.

"We cannot forget the sympathy that
was shown to us by Americans when we
lost our cruiser Relna Regents, and the
minister of marine has conveyed to Gen-
eral Woodford the condolence of the Span-
ish navy.

"Our representative at Washington will
convey to the American government the
sympathy of our sovereign, nation andgovernment. You have noticed how gen-
eral and sincere has been the friendly at-
titude of our press ln commenting upon
this unfortunate catastrophe. I feel con-
fident that this equally friendly conduct
of the authorities and people of Havana
will go a great way to convince America
that we sympathize with her mourning for
the gallant crew and officers of the Maine.

"We have heartily approved the conduct
of the military, naval and colonial authori-
ties at whose spontaneous efforts
to alleviate the disaster have elicited the
official thanks of the American consul
general and the commander of the Maine.
It ls the town council In Havana that has
offered to coVer all expenses of the funeral
and burial of the 264 men and two officers.

"Indeed I do not aprehend any trouble
ln our relations with America. lam firmly
persuaded that this truly accidental catas-
trophe will make them closer, If possible,
and cement them with sympathy.

"I cannot give you any fresh details of
the origin of the accident, but I am able
to state that all sources of Information,
Spanish and foreign, are unanimous ln at-
tributing tt to an explosion ln the interior
of the vessel similar to those that have oc-
curred to the American warship Cincinnati
and several vessels of the European pow-
ers In the last four years."

COMPLETE WRECK
Hay Hake Discovery of the Cause

Impossible
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17,-General rear

ls expressed by the old officers at the anvy
department that the destruction of the
Maine has been so complete, at least in the
forward portion of the ship, where the ex-
plosion ls believed to have occurred, that
it would be perhaps lmposlble to find suf-
ficient evidence in the wreck of the hull to
be able to declare with certainty the cause
of the disaster. The reports coming from
Havana and printed this morning, descrip-
tive of the appearance of the wreck yes-
terday strengthen these doubts. The fall
ot the smokestack, the disappearance of
the big turret guns, the overturning of the
deck forward, all seem to Indicate that
enormous destruction has occurred below.

Nothing has yet developed ln the news
from Havana as to the appearance of the
wreck or ln the conflicting stories of the
survivors to change the opinion of the ma-
jorityof the officers stationed in the navy
department that the Maine sunk as the
result of an internal explosion. As to the
origin of this explosion there ls still a wide
difference of opinion, but the coal bunker
theory today finds very many more strong
Supporters than any other theory. This
theory ls based on the supposition that
spontaneous combustion ln one of the
bunkejy\, which on ihe Maine were sepa-
rated from the magazine forward by a sin-
gle thin partition of iron, Ignited the mag-
azine and caused the destruction of the
vessel. It is said that on the ? battleship
Indiana, no less than seven fires have oc-
curred in tho coal bunkers. The Philadel-phia has had at least one within the past
y***,while in the case of the flagship ofthe North Atlantic squadron, the New
York, the department was obliged to or-
der the discontinuance of the magazine in
the center of the ship because of danger
from this cause and because it was sub-ject to a high degree of heat by radiation
from the furnaces.-

BED CBOSS WOBK
The Victims Left at Havana Well

Cared Tor

behalf of the colonial government, re-
questing him to tender to President Mc :Kinley the condolence of the cabinet upon
the terrible disaster that destroyed the
United States warship Maine, requesting
him, moreover, to tender our profound
sympathy to tho American government,
and an assurance of how deeply we regret
that this port should be the witness of
such a tremendous accident to the Amerl-
can navy.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press visited the hospitals of San Am-
broslo and the Alfonso XIIIyesterday and
again today, and met Miss Clara Barton
and John Elwell of the Red Cross society.
The scene was heart-rending. Some of the
men, however, are already much better,
and they are carefully attended by Dr.
Bernardino Maas, whose treatment ls
kindness Itself. Two are near death, Carl
A. Smith, whose leg and Jaw are broken,
and who is badly burned, and A. Ander-son, who has burns all over his body. Both
have received the sacrament.

The divers have not yet commenced work
on the wreck.

ONE THING CERTAIN

Silence Is Golden Until the Pacts Are
Known

NEWTON, Mass.. Feb. 17.-Rear Admiral
Louis A. Klmberly, who commanded the
United States squadron at Apia, Samoa,
at the time of the disaster there, was seen
at his home In West Newton. Asked to
give an opinion on the cause of the sinking
of the Maine, he said:

"One thing seems to me certain?the less
that is said against Spain and the Spanish
government at this time the better it will
be and the less cause for regret there may
be hereafter.

"It seems altogether unreasonable at
present to connect the Spanish govern-
ment with the disaster, and ln Justice both
to Spain and to the officers of the Maine,
public judgment should be suspended for
a time. ,

"An explosion of the magazine might
act in precisely the way described, or
there may have been some explosive sub-
stance In the ship's stores.

"The exact cause of the disaster will not
be known until the vessel Is raised and a
court of inquiry has Investigated the mat-
ter."

PALMA'S OPINION

Naturally Inclines to the Theory of
Treachery

TAMPA BAY HOTEL, TAMPA, Fla.,
Feb. 17.?Tomas Estrada Palma, chief
executive of the Cuban Junta, arrived this
afternoon from Key West on the steam-
ship Olivette. In reply to the Associated
Press correspondent's Inquiry, he replied:

"It certainly Is a most peculiar accident,
the like of which I have never heard in the
history of any navy_ Certainly the most
rigid inquiry must tollow, and the entire
civilized world will anxiously await the
outcome."

The significant shrug of the shoulders
which followed this statement spoke vol-
umes, implying a disbelief In the accident
theory.

Palma was met by an immense throng of
Cubans this evening, there being at least
SCOO of them. A monster demonstration
and torchlight procession had been ar-
ranged ln his honor, but this awful disas-
ter turned it Into one of mourning. All
their flags are at half mast as a mark of
respect.

THANKS FOB AID

Tendered by Woodford to the Spanish
Government -MADRID,Feb. 17.?United States Minis-

ter General Woodford, accompanied by his
secretary and the naval attache of the
United States legation, Lieut. G. L. Dyer,
called at the admiralty today to thank
the government for the assistance of the
Spaniards of Havana In saving the sur-
vivors of the Maine.

The government has cabled Instructions
to the commander of the warship Vlscaya,
leaving It to his discretion when to quit

New York. Orders have also been Issued
to Captain Peralto to open an inquiry Into

the cause of the disaster to the Maine.
The government has received a cable

message from Washington, thanking Spain
for the assistance rendered by the Spanish
authorities at Havana after the disaster.

EFFECT ON CONGBESS

Changed Opinions Concerning Money
for Armyand Navy

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 17 A spec-
al to the Tlmeo-Unlon and Herald from
icy West says: The general opinion of
nany persons here ls that the Maine was
lit by a torpedo, after which the maga-
lne exploded. In an Interview with Thos.
vlelvllle of Brooklyn, who was not In-
ured, and was on the watch on the
tuarter deck, he said that he felt two dls-
fnct shocks. The first was not as severe
,s the one which blew up the ship. Other
urvtvors are of the same opinion that It
ras foul work, Martin Riordan, a sub-
norine diver of Key West, and a survivor
f the Maine, has been telegraphed forfrom
lavana by Consul-General Lee and Cap-
ain Sigsbee, and will go over Immediately
o dive under the Maine and discover the
ause of the disaster.

SAILORS' OPINIONS

leamen Refuse to Believe It an
Accident

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.-The disaster
to the Maine has aroused a feeling among
members of the house In favor of extreme
liberality ln appropriations for the naval
and military establishments, the practical
result of which is likely to be the accept-
ance by the house, with little contest, of
the senate amendments increasing the ap-
propriations for fortifications about $4,-
--000,000, the authorization ln the naval ap-
propriation of two battleships instead of
one, and possibly the authorization of the
entire dry dock scheme recommended by
the dry dock board appointed by the sec-
retary of-the navy,

WEYLER'S WANTS

Will Return to Havana and Bun for
Office

BARCELONA, Feb. 17.?Lieutenant Gen-
eral Valerlano Weyler, who arrived here
today, expressed the opinion, in the course
of an interview, that the disaster which
had befallen the United States warship
ln Havana harbor was "due to theflndo-
lence of her crew."

He announced his Intention to ask the
government's permission to go to Havana
and stand as a candidate forthe chamber
of deputies forthe Havana district.

FLOTSAM

Ihe Latest Bulletin Concerning the
Maine Disaster

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.?The evening
In Washington was absolutely devoid of
interest, so far as officialcircles were con-
cerned. At the White House there was
aot a single visitor, aside from the cor-
respondents, ln search of news, which did
aot arrive.

The navy department received but one
dispatch?a message from Sigsbee an-
nouncing the funeral Of the victims ln Ha-
vana?and everywhere there was evidence
if the relaxation following the preceding
forty-eight hours of Intense excitement
md suspense. Itwas said at the navy de-
partment that no news was expected before
Saturday, when some results might begin
to appear as the result of the court of ln-
lulry at Havana, and meanwhile the of-
Sclals seemed well content to wait and get
i modicum of sleep, which has been a
uxury for many of them since the first
bulletin announcing the disaster Tuesday
light.

bpringfleld, Ills.?The state senate this
ifternoon unanimously adopted a Joint
?esoiutlon formally authorizing the gov-
irnor to "to tender to the president of the
Jnited States all moral and material sup-
iort that may be necessary ln this emer-
rency to maintain the dignity of our re-
lubllc and the honor of the American flag."

ooijc

THE INVESTOR

OFFICE OF THE HERALD,
i Los Angeles, Feb. 17, 1898.

"Justice ls the bread of nations; they
are always famishing for It."

Ex-Comptroller of the Currency Eckels,
now president of the Commercial National
Bank of Chicago, ln an Interview a few
days ago, said: "The days of 6 and 7 per
cent interest seem to be permanently over.
There will be more 6 and 6 per cent money,
and even below that figure, while possibly
5 and 6 per cent will be the general rate."
Interest rates In Chicago at the present
time vary. A large loan to probably the
best gilt-edged borrower ln that city was
recently made?demand after a certain
period?at 2% par cent. This is the lowest
Interest rate ever charged in Chicago.
"Bonds not for sale" ls what customers of
leading banking houses In Chicago are
now being told when they come to Inquire
for well-known issues' in which to invest
their money.

o o o
According to a report published In the

columns of the Chicago Tribune, a combi-
nation of stove manufacturers represent-
ing $10,000,000 of invested capital was form-
ed at Detroit, Mich., on Monday. The
primary object of the organization, it is
said, is to raise prices on all kinds of gas
stoves, ranges, heaters, etc. In fact, the
report has It that the first advance will
take effect within sixty days, and will
amount to about 20 per cent.

o o o
The value of the principal articles of do-

mestic export from the United States last
month, as published by the bureau of sta-
tistics of the treasury department, was
$72,161,875, as against $62,533,913 In January,
1897. The breadstufts were valued at $21,-
--771,160, as against $16,971,173 in January of
iast year; cotton, $27,024,878, as against
$4,081,845; cattle and hogs $3,024,385, as
against $3,103,235, and provisions. $13,351,551,
as against $10,000,929. For the seven months
ended January 31 last the domestic exports

were valued at $183,027,399, as against $121,-
--945.132 for the corresponding period In the
last fiscal year, and $80,670,400 for the year
before.

o o o
A Pueblo, Col., dispatch says that within

the next six weeks 300,000 bushels of wheat
will be shipped from Pueblo to the Gulf of
Mexico for export to France and Belgium.
There ls a great surplus of wheat in Colo-
rado this year, which Is being bought up
by Kansas City firms and exported,

o o o
The Miningand Scientific Press will give

a massive gold special championship
medal to the prize winner ln the drilling
contest on Miner's day at the mining fair
In San Francisco.

o o o
The sales at the San Francisco Stock and

Bond exchanges for the past week were
as follows:

Range. Shrs.
Contra Costa Water 65 ® 475
Spring Valley Water 100%@100 861
Hawaiian Commercial .... 34%® 35% 775
Hutchinson Plantation 45 @48 1,880
Oceanic Steamship 46%® 51% 1,095
Oakland Gas 66 . @ 125
Mutual Electric 14%® 15% 495
Pacific Gas Imp't 94 @ 93% 265
Pacific Lighting 67 @ 60
S. F. Gas & Electric 96 @94 1,507
Market St. Ry 53%® 53 620
Alaska Packers' Assn 99 @ 98% 165
Giant Con. Powder 39%® 43% 1,542
Vigorlt Powder 3%® 4 2,855
Bank of California 246 ® 5
Cal. Safe Deposit 9 @ 25
Pac. Aux. F. Alarm I%@ 100

Total shares 12,220
Previous week , 14,655

Commenting on the same, the Bulletin
says:

Steamship and Sugar stocks were quite
active last week at steadily advancing val-
ues. The same was true of the Powder
stocks, particularly Giant. The Water
and Light stocks were weak, with a sharp
decline ln San Francisco Gas and Electric
near the close of the week. In the last
named there were two lots of 50 shares
each seller 90 at 95 to 94%. As the stock
afterwards sold at 94, It is evident that the
seller knew hat he was about.

Bond sales for the same week were as
follows:

Range. Amnt.
Ferries & C. H. Ry. 65....118 $10,000
Market St. Ry. 6's 115% 9,000
Northern Ry. Cal. 6's ....111 ® 7,000
Northern Ry. Cal. 6's 14,000
Los Angeles Light 65.100 @ 5,000
Oakland Gas 6's 111%® 10,000
S. F. &N. P. Ry. s's ....107%@107% 2,000
Park & C. H. 6's 108 @ 14,000
S. P. ot Arizona 6's 101%@102 17,000
S. V. Water 4's 102%@10S 19,000

Total 107.000
Previous week 127,000

oo o .
The Pacific Mining Company of Pomona

incorporated yesterday- The capital

stock ls $250,000, of which $60 has been
actually subscribed. The directors are
F. E. Adams, A. D. Thatcher, M. C. Allen,
S. F. Davis, C. A. Ludlow, E.. Barnes, S. W.
Arbuthnot, E. C. Cady and George F.
Kendall.

The Land of Su,nshlne Publishing com-
pany has increased its stock from 100
shares at the par value of $700 each to 500
shares.

Incorporations
The Tuolumne Power and Light compa-

ny San Francisco; $500,000; $500 subscribed.
The Stockton Realty company, Stockton;

$48,000; all sbuscribed.
C. F. Weber &Co., San Francisco; $25,000;

$250 subscribed.
The Badger Gold Mining and Milling

company, San Francisco; $300,000; $25 sub-
scribed.

_
Lincoln Gold Mine Development com-

pany, Sutter Creek; $1,150,000; subscribed,
$150,000. ? ?

Lamer Drug company, San Francisco;
$30,000; subscribed, $50.

Merced Falls Electric Power company,
Merced; $100,000; subscribed, $50.

Henry Mayer Tailoring company, San
Francisco; $16,000; subscribed, $320.

El Porornlr Mining and Development'
company, San Francisco; $100,000; sub-
scribed, $25.

Mortgages, $1000 and Over
B. L. Vlckrey to E. T. Hughes?Part

lots 38 and 40. Ellis tract, 2 yrs, 10
per cent $2,200

E. M. and C. B. Clapp to H. Blatz?
Part Sec. 32 2 S. 13, and part Sec.
5, 3 8. 13; 3 yrs, 10% per cent 3,500

E. G. Howard et al. to L. L. Orms-
by?Lot 1, blk A, Newell &Rader's
sub. of Cells Vineyard trt, 3 yrs,
9% per cent 1,500

W. L. and S. J. Stevens to C. Gartz-
mann?Lots 19 and 20, blk 80, Long
Beach, 1 yr, 11 per cent 1,000

C. V. Hall et al. to C. G. Buck?Lots
1to 24, blk 12, Chas. Victor Hall trt,
1 yr, 11 per cent 1.000

S. D. Butler to L. F. Proffltt?Lot
19, blk C, Washington St. trt, 2
yrs, 10 per cent 1,000

J. S. Merrill et al. to German Amer.
Say. Bk?Lots 5. 6 and 7, blk O, L.
A. Imp. Co's sub.; lot 10, blk 107,
Long Beach; 3 yrs, 11 per cent ? 1,000

M. Walters to P. K. Strong?Lot 37
and part 1, blk 37, H. S., 3 yrs, 10
per cent 1,800

Six mortgages under $1000 2,t

Total $15,000

Releases, $1000 and Over
Cal. T. I. A T. Co. to A. R. and W.

H. Marshall, 502-303 $1,200
8. L. Dye to C. M. Howe et al., 366-16 1,200
H. C. Madden to H. G. Voeckell et

al., 566-194 1,000
W. S. Squire to T. Sawyer et al., 497-

--146 , 1,000
P. B. Chase to E. A. de Leur, 476-305. 1,200
Main St. Say. Bk to A. Gautier, 479-4 1,200
R. W. Pierce to P. W. Parker, 546-162 1,050
Twelve releases under $1000 6,006

Total » $14,366

ON 'CHANGE

Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
Wall Street

NEW TORK, Feb. T7.-The most impor-
tant factor in. connection with today's
stock market was that the heavy liquida-
tion ofvesterdaaarM, not resumed. There!
wo* by bears at

? times, but they refrained from leaving. their contracts open, and their covering. before the close brought prices back to,near the high level of the day. Net gains,resulted, fractional for the most part, but
extending to a point ln some cases. Quo-

' tatlons received this morning from London
showed the prices of Americans there
substantially above the close of the prices
here last night, but that simply meant
that declines from yesterday's Londonr closing had not fully reached yesterday-
afternoon's heavy declines here after the
London exchange had closed. The mar-
ket rallied, but fell to the lowest before

| noon, on the disquieting report, emanat-r Ing from I£ey West, that evidence had
been discovered to show that the Maine
had been destroyed by a torpedo exploded. outside the ship. The selling on this re-, port was quite large and the level of. prices was carried substantially below last- night's close, but the subsequent rally in-, dlcated that these sales were largely by
bears who were.not sure of their position
In fact, the whole day's market reflected

I a doubtful frame of mind on the part of
i the speculative public, and a disposition
t to pursue a waiting policy.

The bond market showed weakness, In
t sympathy with the midday break in stocks., but closed strong and generally higher

than last night. Total sales, $3,500,000.
United States new fours and the old

fours, coupon, were % lower bid, the oldfours, registered, % lower, and the fives %
lower.

The May wheat shorts were badly: "squeezed" again this morning, although
the process did not last long. In fact it
was over In the first half hour, leaving
prices for the balance of the day rather. weak and much unsettled. The bulge was
entirely due to clique operations at CHi-. cago. where prices were forced up to lOi'4; for May, against 10314 last night, breaking

\u25a0 from there to 103 under realizing sales.
1 Sensational rumors from Havana had llt-
! tie effect on the market. Traders here con-

versant with clique affairs say the end
ls not yet. May here closed at 101%.

CHICAGO MARKET

Prices and Prospects of the Trade in
Cereals

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.?The reaction In

' wheat that threw the pit Into fits ln the
last hour of yesterday's session and was
continued on the curb afterward was re-
newed today before the regular session
commenced. First curb prices were 114c
higher, at 104%, and during the half hour
that followed It sold as high as 107%. The
regular opening was as wild a one as has
been witnessed in months. A perfect howl
went up from the shorts, who, in their
eagerness to cover their lines, bid all the
way from 105 to 106 for May, and a few
seconds after some of the more anxious
ones bid 106%. That proved to be the high
point of the day. Thousand of bushels
were dumped on the market by longs, the
wheat coming from operators who have
hitherto chosen to hold onto their lines-
and more disposition to realize being shown
than at any time since the recent advance
commenced. The consequence was the
price broke with bewildering rapidity, get-
ting down ln less than five minutes to 103%
Then It rebounded again, but with less
force behond It to 104%. The market fluc-
tuated rapidly for a time, but renewed re-
alizing occurred at every rally, and the
market gradually settled. Though the
disquieting news from Havana may have
cut some figure ln the jump, it was a mi-
nor factor and was little heard of. It
was apparently a repetition of yesterday
among shorts over the Leiter deal, and
everybody was on the alert to see what he
would do today. But Letter's brokers were
not much in evidence, and the fact that
there was plenty of wheat for sale at and
around 105, served to keep the market with-
in bounds. At 11 oclock selling becamequite heavy, and the low point?lo3?was
reached. Cudahy and otherß were cred-
ited with realizing on lines showing heavy
profits and commission houses had selling
orders. This decline was followed by the
reaction to 103%, the price about noon.
For the rest of the session prices rather
tended toward a lower level. Foreign mar-
kets were strong and showed good closing
advances. Northwest recetpts were rather
small at 250 cars, 10 of contract grade.
Atlantic port clearances of wheat and
flour equaled 586,000 bushels. Primary west-ern receipts were 332,000 bushels, against
222,000 bushels a year ago. The closing
price for May was 104%. There was aheavy business ln July, but that optionTlld
not show the excitement May did. July
opened %@l%c higher, at 90@91%c, anddropped at once to 89c. That was the range
of prices. July closed at 90c bid.
In view of the wheat strength, corn did

not act strong, and the volume of trading
was smaller. The market opened higher insympathy with wheat, but declined Imme-
diately, and acted rather weak thereafter.

The opening was strong in oats, with
wheat, but the advance brought out profit-
taking and also Induced some short sell-
ing, and prices declined.

There was a good trade in provisions.
There was profit-taking early. This anda lower hog market caused some declines.
On the break, commission houses bought
freely, packers also taking some of the
offerings. Later prices settled back cpn-
slderably on realizing, and the market
closed steady.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET

Call Board Dealings and Prices of
Produce

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.-Wheat-
Steady; December, 1.33%; May, 1.41%.Barley?lnactive; May, 98%.

Corn?Large yellow, 1.05@1.07%.
8ran?19.50®20.50 per ton.
Flour?Family extras, 4.55®4.66; bakers'

extras, 4.30®4.40.
Wheat?Shipping wheat, 1.41%@1.42% for

No. 1, and 1.43% for choice; millingwheat,
1.45®1.48%.Barley?Feed, good to choice, 1.05@1.07%;
fancy, 1.10; brewing, 1.12%@1.20.

Oats?Poor to fair, 1.12%®1.15; good to
choice, 1.T7%®1.22%; fancy feed, 1.22%@1.25
per cental; gray, IJMM.IT; milling, 1.17%@
1.22%; Surprise, 1.25«.35; black, for seed,
1.35@1.50; red, 1.35®1.45.

MUlstuffs?Middlings, 22.00@25.00 per ton;
Bran, .

Hay?Wheat, 16.00®19.00; wheat and oat,
16.00ffl)18.00; best barley, 13:50@16.50; alfalfa,
10.50@11.50; clover, 11.00@12.50; stock, 11.00(6
12.50.
Dry Beans?Pink, 2.60(32.70; Lima, I.Bo®

1.90; small white, 1.50@1.60; largo white.
1.50@1.60.

Potatoes?Early Rose, 65@80c per cental;
River Burbanks, 75@86; River Reds, 55®60; Salinas Burbanks, &5®1.20; Oregon Bur-
banks, 75®1.10; Merced sweets, 75@85.

Vegetables?Onions, 2.50@2.75 per centa'.;
hothouse cucumbers, 50c®1.25; garlic, 3%y
4c; green peas, s®7c; string beans, 10®15cper lb.; asparagus, 25@35; egg plant, 15®
20c; green peppers. 25c; mushrooms, B@lsc.

Citrus Fruits?Navel oranges, 1.25@2.50per box; Mexican limes, repack, 6.00; com-
mon California lemons, 75c®1.26; choiceCalifornia lemons, 1.50@1.75.

Butter?Fancy creamery, 24%@25c per lb.;
do. seconds, 23@24c; fancy dairy, 22®23c; do.seoonds, 21@22c.

Eggs?Store ll@l2c per dozen; fancy
ranch. 13c.

Poultry?Turkey gobblers, 10@llc per lb.;
old roosters, 3.25(93.50 per doz.; young roost-ers, 4.50©6.00; small broilers, 4.00®4.50:large broilers, 5.00@5.50; fryers, -6.00®6.00'
hens, 3.50®4.50; old ducks, 3.50®4.50; young
ducks, 7.00IS8.00; geese. 1.25@1.50 per pair;
goslings, 1.75@2.50; old pigeons, L00; young
pigeons, 1.50@2.60.

Dried Fruit Prices
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.?California dried

fruits: Appleß firm; others steady.
Evaporated apples?Common, 6@7%c pet

pound; prime wire tray, B%c; wood dried
prime, B%c; choice, B%c; fancy, 9@11%c.

Prunes?3®Bc.
Apricots?Royal. 5@7%c; Moorpark. 9®ll.
Peaches?Unpeeled, s®9c; peeled, 12®20c.

Silver Bullion
NEW YORK. Feb. 17.-Bar silver, 56:

Mexican dollars, 45.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.?Bar silver

55%; Mexican dollars, 46%@47.
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l JOE POHEIM'S t
I $15.50 Suits j
J Made to Order \u2666

X Are the best in the.country. "WHY?" |
T Because they are well cut and well \u2666
X made and guaranteed to fit. All T
\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk. 1 have X
J received too pieces of \u2666

X All Wool Suiting 1
\u2666 Which 1 willmake to order for \u2666

I $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit f
| Well worth $25 and $27.50 |
X Call Early to Get Tint Choice a. «
X They are Going like Hot Cakes \u2666

I joe PonS mm \
A I*BS. Spring St., I.os Angelos

*>t*f*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666?\u2666*»\u2666<\u25ba\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?

| The Heralu I
| Publishing Co. I
I I Will give one 50 lb. I |
i | sack of Orange Brand j j|
j| I Flour to each person | §
| I who pays one year's i
1 I subscription to The
I j Herald in advance. 8

Zaska lestltiate
1718 Sacramento Street,

Rear Van Ness Are.
Home and Day School fcr Qlrlt

from Primary 'throngh Collei lata work. 8a
perior advantages in Languages sad MatloIndividual attention. SmcU chase*. Spaole
?indents ad n&d.

sLMJS. B. ZISKA. A. Mw frwclsaV

\u25a0 STEINWAY PIANOS |
Sole Agency X

§ Bartlett's Music House f§ Everything ln Music '§ 233 S. Spring St. Established 1675 |

HHHM»»-H-t \u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666'»

| Lh£ Crystal Palace j
t ... IS NOW OPEN ... I

| Meyberg Bros. 343-345 s. Spring st. }
\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0»»\u2666\u2666\u2666+'<

New YoTiT Specfalßts
We are pre-Emlnent in Diseases of

Men Only SS^T"
S. Main St? Los Angeles.

(
'ure Catarrh, Consumption ar.c

\ |/' ?? ?* j Established 2S years Incorporated uncle

- ? VT <k» v the laws of California for $250,000.

1[ THE ENGLISH AND GERMAN
jNwp txpfßT spfccs4i!sis

Office Hours?9 to 12,1 to 4 dally; evening!, 7

gig SOUTH BROADWAY
OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN t>uUTHi.itN CALIFORNIA

pAKMLHS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OF LOS ANQELES, CAL.
Capital paid up 8500,000.00
Surplus and reserve $875,000.00

I. W. HELLMAN. President: H. W. HELLMAN, Vlce-Pres.: H. J. FLEISHMAN
Cashier: O. HEIMANN, Assistant Cashier. Directors ?W. H. PERRY, o. W.
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN, JR., H. W. HELLMAN.
A. OLASSELL. T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.

Special Collection Department Correspondence Invited. Our Safety Deposit Dt
Vertmnt offers to the public safes for ren* In ''? Fire nnd r-,? r| .iar .p[.00( Vault
which ls the strongest, best guarded and b est-llghted In this elty.

THE NATIONAL BANK OE CALIFORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits. 1270,000.00.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

S. G. HUBBELL J. M. C. MARBLE
S. C. HUBBELL President O. H.CHURCHILL, JOS. D. RADFORD
O. H. CHURCHILL..First Vice-President O. T. JOHNSON. CHAS. MONROE,
O. T. JOHNSON....Second Vice-President W. S. DE VAN. T. E. NEWLIN,
A. HADLEY Cashier N. VV. STOWELL, JOHN B. MARBLE
JOS. D. RADFORD Assistant Cashier FRED O. JOHNSON, H. M. LUT%.
R. I. ROGERS Assistant Coshler A. HADLEY.

|_0S ANGELES NATIONALBANK
United States Depository

CAPITAL 1500,000.00 SURPLUS J50.000.00
Total $550,000.00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-President
F. C. HOWES , Cashier E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIREC TORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake. Warren Glllelen. P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John*

? on. Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown. 1,. C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits ot either th c county or city treasurer, and thereforero preferred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS:
, ?

_
H. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves,

J. F. SARTORI President H. J. Fleishman, C. A. Shaw. F. O. John-MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice President son, J. H. Shankland. J. A Graves M L.W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman, W. D. Lon'gyear.
Interest paid on term and ordinary deposit*

Money loaned on first-class real ©stats

piRST NATIONAL BANK OE LOS ANGELES
CAPITAL STOCK $400,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5250,000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. O. KERCKHOFF Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott. J. D. Blcknell, F. Q. Story, 11. Jevne, J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson.

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this bank.

§TATE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES
Capital $500,000

OFFICERS:
W. J. WOOLLUCOTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Pres.
J. F. TOWELI First Vice-President J. W. A OFF Cashier

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacts d. Interest paid on time deposits. Safe de-

posit boxes for rent.

MAIN STREET SAVINQS BANK
Capital paid up . . 8100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Tern pie sts., (Temple block), Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque, President: I. N. Van Nuys, Vloe-

Presldent; B. V. Duque. Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Kohn, H. W. O'Melvenv.
J. B. Lankershlm. O. T. Johnson. Abe Haas, W. G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

\J3U ANQELES SAVINQS BANK
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President; H. W. Hellman, Vfee-President; W. M. Caswell, Cashier.
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman, L W. Hellman, jr.,W.

M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Money to lo an on first class real estate.

QEBMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Profits, $145,400.

COR. MAIN ANDFIRST STS. Victor Po net. President; L. W. BHnn and C. N
Flint. Vice Presidents; M. N. Avery. Cash ler; P. F. Schumacher, -Assistant Cashier.Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate._

t

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Spring St Interest Paid on Deposits

DIRECTORS-J. H. Sraly. J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne, Frank A. Gibson, Simon Maler.W. D. Woolwlne. W. C. Patterson. Safe Deposit Boxes forRent

W. S. BARTLETT,Pres. WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres. W. E. McVAT, Cashier
UNION BANK OP SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal

DIRECTORS: Wm. Ferguson, R. H. F . Varlel, S. H. Mott, A. E. Pomeroy, C. S.
Cristy. F. C. Howes, W. S. Bartlett. Five per cent Interest paid on term deposits.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOCK COMPANY
NEW TORK AND CHICAGO MARKETS.

Direct Wires. 919 1 C Cnrln(r Reference:
Quickest Service. I*B spring Ob National Bank of California,

Telephone Main 942. Los Angeles National Hank.
MARGIN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLY KXKCUrBU

Daily Report Mailed upon application. F. P. BtJRCH St 00.

fifa-cc A* I ritiiY Bookbinders and . . .
Uld£>a <X LUUg Blank Book Manufacturers

213-215 NEW HIGH ST. Los Annies fhon. m..

Los Angeles, CaL,
DOC. 1, 1897.

tTo
whom tt may concern:

Thin is to certify that
Dr. Wong Him cured mo
of liver and kidney trou-
bles- I was greatly con-
stipated and my back
ached so much that Ihad
great trouble ln sleeping.
When Iwent to Dr.Wong
Htm, he felt my pulse and
\u25a0aid my troubles wero
caused by lagrippe, which
Ihad several years ago.
Heknew more about my
system than I thought
anyone could know. I
took his medicine as di-
rected and am now well,

sfhavn gained eight pounds during the last month;

' at better, sleep better and feel better ln every way
than for years. I can cheerfully recommend D
Wong Him to the sick. YOurg truly,

* HARVEY DAVIS,
109 West Ann St, Police Officer L. A.City.

DR. WONU HIM.631 & Hope St

Books for Sale
Q SCIENCE OrIyUHASLE fij Also several

\u25a0MEDICIrI*. INVALIDSH neaitti
1 6v or Twice orwarH food,

\u25a0TFooYUtM PUBUCdTBri sofl "fride of

IL' w'^i^D
Et

h

'
na Te*"

y|ia »h.t aß fv\u25a0 tJY

The Too & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, CaL

Auction
John W. Reed & Co., General Auctioneers,

will sell the

FURNITURE and CARPETS
Of the 8-room residence,

411 W. 4th St., Friday, Feb. 18,10 a.m.
O ie Upright and three Mantel Folding Beds,
B iroom Suits, Mattresses, Bedding, Chif-
fo liers, Fancy Rockers and Chairs, Centre
T .bles, Stands, Portieres, Lace Curtains,
S lades, White Sewing Machine, Wardrobe;
aso Moquette and Brussels Carpets, Alt
S juares, etc. BEN. O. RHOADES, Auct.

Los Angeles
BillPosting CO. (Incorporate*

BillPosters, Display
Sign Painters, Distributors

General Out Door Advertisers


